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1 PERFECTS?SmS NEW C000S-NEW GOODS
W" than were formerly in me. end to ,ecure this end. tnony 

active minds have been at work for years.
One of the greatest improvements ever]brought.for

ward has been the introduction of W IKE » AU AM,

the or .inary oven.
Every Charter Oak Cook Stove or 

Range is supplied with this valuable 
Uniprovemeut and no other stove has it

All intending purch isers who desire to secure the best 
should not fail to see what we have.

and within her borders dwell a proud, 
prosperous and prohibition people.BILL NYE IN KANSAS.B,»ke and illustrates better thnn any whe„ Ho^Mu Hanington was unamm- 

thing else could do his singular turn of 8eCond in command. Despite all the gov-
mind. The liberals never made so un~ ernment stories to the contrary, the op-1 REpoRT OFTHE meeting of CHIEF
fortunate a mistake as when they sub- position are united and harmonious, and ' WIOEOlJT and coronado.
ptiluted Mr. Blake for Mr. Mackenzie, made their selections unanimously on
The latter, although not as amendable to | Moncton Times which ,is repre-1 The Adv*nt*re« nnd Attraction* of the

Chief Cities In the Slate—An Essay 
on Prohibition,
mains, Early Selliers and Hunting.

W. Nyc ]
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social influences as a leader of a TheOakHall Clothing House.. . . . I sented at Fredericton try Mr. H. T.
gre.t party ought to he, and «Hough s,evens M. l>. P. published the following 
very deficient in tact was thoroughly in- dav.
formed, was jwissessed of strong common on 1 perfect unanimity in the I iC- might, 1890. by Edwar.1
sense and inspired confidence even among I rankS) while the difficulties About three hundred and fifty .years
those who did not belong to his party, i that beset the government are numerous. 1 agQ CoronadOLpitched ids tent in Kansas.
Mr. Blake was tlie very reverse of this. Mr. Blair ovidsntly feels his positioni prior to that iris'believed that the foot

a statesman fit to guide the party Mr. leader of the opppsjtioiL-— I borders. The early reddish InoSànhad,
Blake was merely a professor of poli- Every one is anxious to know how it Up *o that date, been the sole proprietor 
tical pyrotechnics, fond of setting off I happened that although Mr. Hanington I (lf ,|mt country. )
fireworks, but of no use for the wag elected leafffer of the opposition at I
drudgery and solid work of leadership. Up. m. on Thursday, Mr. Stevens whol
These remarks become of some interest wag then ^ Fredericton had holt heard } 
at the present time because it is quite | of his election at midnight the same Wÿ. 
clear that Mr. Blake will soon emerge 
from his retirement and endeavor to
lead the Liberals again. Nothing has | The Work of Parliament Tester***, 
been expected from Mr. Laurier as a Ottawa, March 14.—In an amendment
leader, and therefore there has been no to the motidn to go into supply, Hon. Mr. 
disappointment. Mr. “ «as H “e£S?t for StSCTS

ply put in for the purpose of filling thegap I { ^ busiuœeof parliament.
while Mr. Blake had time to purge himself 1Ion. Mr. Foster, in supply, said If late- 

r from the iniquily ol having become the jy progress had hot been made in the
. counsel of the Canadian Pacific Railway ^^ver^hn^^ : M

Company, after having denounced tne ||aJ been by dilatory résolu-
Canadian Pacific in such language aa tions, proposed by the opposition. He I 
perhaps was never heard before on the pointed ont that tlieê*ernmentbu«UMBS 
floor of any House of Common. Mr had ££s!,me TaM.

ŒM^VS^e r - ™,EF wrorotre -t

The Sun, which a few weeks ago was Pacific people, and ^ ofÏÏZs Qu“ a numb» of whom ire
demanding the reduction of the stump- uo means closely allied vuth « PP° , Larried, to a cursory manner, after by
age to the lumbermen, is now as dumb the government at the Pre6ent The house divided on the amendment, from tire place, the
ran oyster on that subject. As Mr time, he may ^ Sk h^'calJ H^Ïormed t.re acquaintance, at that ~J
Hanington is opposed 10 any reduction assuming his old poet a • * ed the attention of the house to the de- Lme of old Wkleout,clilef of thqCowbitera.
of the stumpage, and as he is the leader discussions of the presen. session r. slniction of the Toronto university and! warlike aad reverigfnl race,
of the opposition and will dictate its poll- Blake lias taken a prominent part, ana suggested a grant of money and a remis- - d ■ i3 estimated, 400
cv it will be necessary for tire Sun, if it althongh not wisely has spoken frequent- aion of dutiea on the books to be impor^ WWW* weigh .____

sir»..»re»,» ki-s-sKSsa-stt rts» i
Liberals, and that he will lead them icctor at Toronto to remit tire duty. | aside from X«in .

«Prehistoric R*-

SO CENTS, 
fl.OO, 
8.00, 
4.00,

aJ1
8 Cases Men’s Suits; 5 Cases Youth’s Suits; 4 Cases Boys Suits; 
4 Cases Children’s Suits; 7 Cases Regatta Shirts;
8 Cases White Shirts; 2 Cases Over Alls; 3 Cases dent’s Ties; 
3 Cases Umbrellas and Silk Handkerchiefs-

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING
----- AND------

Gents Furnishing Goods

f "1
EMERSON & FISHER,ft

advertising.
IFe insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads of
75 to 79 Frlnre William street.

P. S.—Our stock ofKitchen Hardware and Tinware is most complete and prices right.THE QMBOSaL buffalo bill’s house.
Corn grdwsHXa great height, and so 

do the pleasing anecdotes regarding
the productive soil of Kansas. I saw an man feels the need of the ideal and 
ear of corn two feet long1 the other day materjai pleasures both. The rare being 
and stalks of com twenty feet high., W^Q combines them is sought for in 
Also the unruffled remains of a grass- marrjag6; but, alas, because of the lack of 
hopper four feet long. I do not knsw: education for wifehood she is found, as a 
how they were constructed, but they -enerai tiling, in two volumes, 
looked first rate. , The Russian woman seems to have

Kansas is one of the most healthful this question, for her husband and
states in the union. People live so long her sons adtire her, while her daughters 
hear that they get tired of me. The are aiwavs ptit «ways with their grand- 

‘ jdeath rate is only. 8 to every 1,000 people, mothers.'or at convent , schools and are 
tto/SRprtality being almost as low as it is bromzbt oot when it j8. time t

;» -o. ^ ^W^L«ut*obo,d
“the American KUe.r* All the ncti aim- d i8 the“duty of every woman, and I 
vial and such tfiingSâA) »bat have been believe Ûiat marriage would be of timer 
borne down firom the. Rocky wiuntarae - snccess if our American girls were 
and spread over this fertile plain, tor taagbt this too. I suppose that is one 
six thousand years it was a pasture ko- whv widows nearly always make
the buffalo, the deer and the antelope, good wives.” The Women all listened to 
and while awaiting U*s destiny as a great ®bia moaoisro/and not a few of them 
agricultural hotfoM, ft lias been watered thought about it aftersvânl and began to 

the dews of heaven and enriched by 8oewberein the wisdom lay ll
decaying aristocracy of the Osage wag that the sweet-voiced little . ÿyluan 

and Wichita Indians. The dust of prea- reallv poaæssed a husband in love w^rfh 
damite man, watered by the tears of the 
more modern and renaissance grasshop
per sufferer, has laid the foundation for 
the granaries of the world and stimu
lated the bright eyed prevaricator to do 
honor to his state,
fcwemrPOri, iS * ™0re 'qale'"-C--

ttsements 
Lost, rot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WAFTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertion or BO CENTS a week, pay-
tihle ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
AT THE CAPITAL.

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

ever shown by any Clothing House in the city, all of which will be sold o\ our 
usual low prices.

JJGeneral advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and ZB cents an
inch for continuations. CoiUracts
by the year at Reasonable rates.

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO.,
-----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Corner King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.sfwI.TÂ
to marry, 
that notST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. MAR. IS. 1890 It Miscible wttli Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

the Latest Telegraphic 
News loolr on the First Page.

For
V

m
THE SUN 1*0 THE STUNFME-

FOB THE RELIEF AND CUBE 0?

/I
Consumptive,

J .1 ■< I FLESH MAKER,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
F .r 9 .ie% atl Chnni*(-«.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
:Yesterday Afiernoon’s ProceedUik».

March 14.—The I louseFredericton,
met at 2.30 this afternoon.

Mr. Hanington gave notice of motn n 
for Tuesday next for a detailed statement 
of all monevs on deposit in the various 
banks and also the expenses of the vari
ons departments. .

Hon. Mr. Mitchell sulntntied the audi
tor general’s report*» also the second

____________________ __ . .annual report of registration of births,
hi Lawrence I visited the university, 4ea,t,s Hn«l marriages, also a return of 

and wish especially to Vetürn thanks jto cjyj(. imV'Ltvtluess of tl>c town of Wood-
Professor Snow, of Snow hall,'far a de- gtock anti comitv of l-'arieton; the return 
lightful hour among his fossil batraehians of llie people’s bank; a statement of
and giant straddle bogs. He has a good 80rvjce8 wrforme<l by steamer Florence- 
collection of Kansas people who flonnsheil ville; a retnrn of civic indebtedness of 
at an early date and who made foot- the city of St. John; a return of bonded 
prints in the sands of time which have indebtedness and property valuation of 
been handed down to posterity in the gt jobn municipality, returned; the as- 
limestone of our day. He has the lower value of property in Kings Co; a
jaw of a mammoth, with blue porcelain statement of the affairs of the Keystone 
teeth, which for many years stood in the pjre insurance Co. _
middle of a small stream, so that when Mr. Melanson called the attention of 
the water is low the boys used to stand the house to the matter of the official 

chin and fish, little reports as published in the French 
papers of the province. He underetood 
that only some $50 had been allowed 
for translating the debates into. French. 
That, he held, '.vas too smalljm amount, 
and he hoped the question would be 
favorably considered by the house and 
government and a larger appropriation 
made for the future. He was led to 
make these remarks, he said, because of 
the importance of the matter to the 
French people of the province and be
cause he had observed that there was 
no provision regarding the French 
papers in the memorandum for publish
ing the debates as laid before the h 
by the government yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Mitcbel said the government 
had the subject under consideration.

Mr. Labillois roee to a question of priv
ilege. The Chatham opposition paper 
had published a paragraph, the object of 
which was to create the impression that 
be had, in the last election, favored Mr. 
Morrisey as against the surveyor gen
eral. Some time ago a romor was circu
lated that both Mr. Murray and himself 
had withdrawn their support from the 
government. He gave the rumor, so far 

a prompt denial 
Mb’. Morrisey asking 

on his behalf a ;

61- ROBTC.BOURKE&CQ.6I-
X)ria is a inure y»-.; »

.... reading notices than Wichita, but 
thriving business, and good prospects.

isioerum «.u ™«v ............................... , „v __________________ -, . , . ____ Prohibition may stiU be found in Kan-
with  ̂great a|ac*j.*^°En„tl,er overwhe,m-1 ai} &ubsTd steamship snb» | *° (^oronado^ho^ver, was notin searcti ofj j^ohiMthmist^’gre^ °T

number of people wbawBre.juat wah 
mng.to fool with it, little thinking wbata 
îold I would one day have eMhem.

F R DYSPEPSIA.stumpageoppose
Thus it will, in the course of a week or 
two have to contradict what it said im
mediately after the election,and execute
a flop of the most magnificent and start- ing defeat at the polls. I vantions were considered. With refer-1 T„^"e nr â homestead, or even *e»i and
ling eharater . We shall await with in- «”«.*» *he ^h^ MavdaCiTl^S' a change of scene but lie was looking far
tercet the Con’s expected flop, and if ITHE ITTICK_M*R BIIRD S^KeCy sMd he had l^n rcqu“^d gold at that time, being a cold, grasping

that paper will give na due notice when in the House of bv the member for Gaspe, now nnavold- native such as flourished during the lnx-
it intends to execute that remarkable The proceedings . ^ ably absent, to protest against the con- Ca8tilian davs or under the New
performance we shall see that, a good Commons, last evening w -re enli e ed Un'ance of the 8teamer Beaver on the . . ’

i. assembled to witness it by a discussion on the " est India ronte. He held that that steamer was Orleans dynastj. .
audien . . . Steamship line which runs from this not a safe one for the trade. Not finding any gold in the reg J
“g In^ney ÏÏÏT -wi ^ uhich Mr. «-J* ---

=ibffiU; ‘‘r™rt^d Tsr^MfionrrH^ bi^pŒ
^"opposition wiSi iti, utter- other pretext for this attack the siiippin^of tire ^ and w^an s«„re property there and

anttesontheatum^o question a few ^‘J^.mbers that freight -earn* -fe. Weidon (St Tohnj »id the subsidy *>r

annarentiv was not so much to Mr. Lovitt said that if the suheidired buffalo with ,he foreshortened narrative 
"tins prînciple^so as to diseuaht S~‘u^^r^!Æ the main s,reels of Wichita nn-

^rzonrsyHah^rÆ

• * . , toViiiniimnnf r»f I expected the Furness Line to be self- ty was John Roes. He a as followed bywith great jealouay the Esta“'sl’e sustaining. He did not believe steam- his hired man, both being bnried in the
I I -- --c at the earnest soiicitation

understand why MV'^e’ " hdi ’S ^ “m?1*EUis Thid thaTif'ilearners going to In 1863 Hon. James B. Mead establish- 
very small minded man in the discus Laww„c, were subeidited if would ^ a pœ, on the aite of Wichita
sion of such a question, should bring m ^ mjust t0 refnse a subsidy to the line ,, an kming the buffalo in older to 
matters connected with the Queens jn question. , *n start thecountv election which were not Mr. Jones of Halifax could not resist clear off sufficient ground to start,
00 gut the opportunity of parading his mediæval new board of trade building. In three
at all material to the case. views of the question. The modern ideas weeka Mr. Mead killed 330 buffalo, and

- ■“ —7 ï— s issmssssKSt sfjsi. irrv; trscriminations, and lower a discussion, 1. waa pirücalarly earnest in his con- that winter.
which onght to be conducted on an hon- demnati0n of the new line from St. John to William Mathewsou, who, it «claimed 
orable and bnsiness-like basis, to the I the West Indies,which he said was a pure I. (he original Buffalo Bill of the frontier 
level of a mere attack on a private mem- and ““P^waate of^mone^ ^ his I then settled here.

■D HIRIHGTOR'S LEIDERSHIP- ber- The 0"““ eiecUoni colleague a trenchant tongue thrashing, first white woman to come to Wichita.
___ _ has been dealt with by parliament and | un(jer which he visibly w inced. Mr-1 The first official acLeLÜàÇ countv com2

,- Jlr. tUUh. ta lh« ■W'1’» ■" 'arge ^ ^0 them.' ' In 1870 P. S. Monger kept a hotel, was
He became premier of the former gov- ^ does any member who sits in that Mr uaTies sought to make a scandal -^(master, carried the mail in his hat,
ernment, which is sometimes known body. He has been fully and fairly elect- by saying the 8t John company were he- had time to do a general real estate 
by the name of Mr. Fraser, in May 1882, gj bv the voles of the people, and there- ing paid more by the government than it watch repairing, lunch at ail
and on the 25th of February 1SS3 he had fore attack him because of something ^^Mr FMter ^ndemned this pry- hours, saws set and fited^id also to fnrn-

to give up the seals of office and be con- that was done by the returning officer at jng inU) private affairs, bnt could assoie ;8h insurance and bulk oysters to one
tent to occupy the position of leader a previous election, is the height of nn- the house on his honoras a minister, Now it reomres thirteen letter
of the opposition. Mr. Han- wisdom as well as the height of stupid- that the statement of Mr. Davies was nn- rarrjere to spread the mail.

has since filled the posi- ity. We are well assured that such I *™r Dayies insisted ,hat he was cor- jn 1872 The Wichita Eagle broke
assaults upon Mr. Baird, instead of but was considerably shaken np itg 8heu and wjth a shrill scream
injuring him will only create for him a when old bought a new hand press and
T*6' fe*'Zia2ymMrlhL^“W«t into began the opinion molding bnsi-
whicn now prevails. Mr. Bairds West I -rate affaire. He regarded tue state- neas. The editor now occupies 
India steamship enterprise instead of ment 0f y,e minister of finance as foil, a ]nxariant office with rich tapestries 
being discreditable to him or the govern- free and satisfactory. . the treasures of European
ment, is in the higliest degree satiefac- Mr. Baird gave a satisfactory expfana- y , „ back on a Turkish
lnrv and the neoule of SL John at least, tion of h« connection with the company, princes. He ions uaca on » will view with^great disfavor anv at- quoted ttie figures to prove that the sub-1 divan in a beantifnl suit of pajamas, 
tempt to interfere with it " mdy was barelv sufficient to pay ex- while ailent eramchs from the east do

sidles to railways. The subsidy paid by prominent Kansas men. A group pict- 
Young Mr. McKeown, who during the ^ government was $4,100 per tnp. The consisting of Messrs. Ingalls and 

recent election in St. John had preachers charter price of the vessel was £850 steri-
going from door to door te canvsss fcr ^retabfy I firep.ace- Coetiy works sre seen on every
him and aaking the electors to tote ^ more then pav half the charter hand and in rich bindings, side by side
against the Pope, will surely not allow price. are the poems of Homer and Thomas
the session to go past without bringing Hon. Mr. Blake followed, and thus 1 p_ peïœck There also mav be 
up tire Protestant issue on which lie waa ^“vè «Slifa ^"conld found the published speeches of Cicero,
elected, lot it not be said of the boy not refhte Mr. Baird’s case as regaids the Thomas Ochiltree of his time. Large 
candidate that lie has not courage of his the St.John company’s subsidy, but made etn]scan lear jugs containing Wichita 
opinions. This issue should not now be a vehement denunciation of the whole , ornament the sideboard andshirked by those who were elected on it ^ I f.taraThunZ of ta i,rn decorate

great marine until she had free trade. the bust of a man whose name I did not 
Mr. Weldon (Albert) retorted that it .

S ,^™nfôl.y te a.tgrl h<r<£S: And yet- this very spot, only afew

When he heard a man of the intellectual years ago, it seems, the rank buffalo 
strength of Mr. Blake using his strength nodded in the wind and the early pi- 
to override and sneer at a young member mother was kept busy pulling the
he wished he could use unparliamentary . .
language and dub his language as it arrows ont of her loved ones, 
shonldbe dubbed, as that of a bully and Is it not remarkable ? Here, where 
a coward. In impassioned tones he re- now wealth and refinement just fair- 
called bow when he (Weldon) himself . jo6tle each other on the streets, and 
was a new member he had felt the J J , . into the ian;estrength of Mr. Blake and had wished to cable cars run clear out into the large 
be able to reply as he felt. He could farms, and hired men dig pota- 
tell the house that the city of St John ^*8 beneath the glare of elec- 

prond of Mr. Baird’s enterprise and ligbtB on]y a short time ago
share in building up the country. , .__ „i,h hisWhenever he heard that giant of the early bnckwheater, wrth 6 

intellectual strength (Blake) misuse life in one hand and his scalp in tne 
his talents he was reminded of W. E. other fled before the irritable red 
Forster’s remark of Hon. W. E. Glad
stone that he could persuade most people 
of most things and himself of anything.
In eloquentitones he gave Mr. Blake such I streets, it became necessary to pot np 
a reply as he has never received before. V™ .
Blake’s conduct in 1885 and his whole | “e BI^n- 
public career was of such a nature that 
he should be the last to sneer at any one.

Mr. Davies, followed in defence of Mr.
Blake and recalled all the particulars of 
the Queens county election case.

Mr. Weldon retorted that he had not 
spoken of Mr. Baird’s political career, it
was business enterprise. In reference I ^be next day the sign had been pun- 
to the Queens election esse he was per- cowboys ss follows:
fectly willing to re-open tK“ MO° anfi 1 J
would be ready to cast his 
subject again. He did not think Mr.
Blake would thank Davies for his certif
icate of character. What be objected to 
was Blake’s habit of measuring swords 
with his juniors. Why did not he fight
rhetoricalfury would not frighten any- I Moat all the windows of the town were 
body and would have no effect upon the also shot out as a mark of disrespect, 
people. Finally a cowboy was secured red hand-

Mr. Jones (Halifax) spoke until after b^ in the proofreading
midnight, going over the same ground as ea» wno naa. F, ,
in his previous speech. House adjourn- and punctuating business, and the peo£ 
ed at 12.30 a. m. | le made a cold and disagreeable example

of him.
Wichita is the

to PimIIV’ ftuwpbo-Muriate $ tup. TONIC 
h. Quinine Compound- , | oF 1

——:—riri*

LUBTSf
FOR THE HAIR,

l-l

£

Restores the color, beauty and
TRAVELLERS AT TEN TION Ml!softness to Grey Hair, and

IS NOT A DYE. FOIR GRIPS
V) cents A boitlb 0t Anything Necessary for Travelling, Call atAT ALL CHEMISTS.

Robert C. Bourke & Co’s.,weeks ago. 
in this matter
now in opposition and who pro- but 
tend to be opposed to stumpage 
reduction have acted most dishonestly.
The fact of the matter is, that so far 
from opposing stumpage reduction at the 
time, they were making arrangements 
for the meeting of the legislature,and ex
pecting to come into power, the St. John 
men made the most liberal proposals to 
the people of Northumberland in respect 
to stumpage, and offered to give 

not only a reduced rate of 
stumpage, but also a new survey, which 
would be equal to a reduction of one 
quarter more beyond the twenty-five 
cents a thousand which they proposed to 
throw off. All these facts will be fully 
shown, we believe, when the stumpage 
question comes to be discussed in the 
House of Assembly.

on this monster’s 
knowing what a treasure it would le to 
the savant and scholar in future years. 
One day a sportsman stopped to spit on 
bis bait, and glancing down at the huge 
stone decided that ït was a bone, 
got help to roll it over, and loi it was the 
maxillary works ol a great, coarse beast 
that could eat a hardware store like a 
dish of oat meal and use the raging 
main for a finger bowL

ffl Olmi-lotte Street.
He THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGNASAL BALM.ESUH
—BY—

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
REALM.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

^S3! •SffS SBSUVSIXS&S

pra*(SOcentsOn. 
Beware of imitation» aimilar in name.

□ GURNEY'S BOILER & 
. NEW RADIATOR. 7

in allHI

Ü| i |
Buildings can be heated by our ty$U 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“LowerProvinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished ./ree of cost 
DonH have any other but Gurney9».

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal._________

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnace., Regia ter. 
Cast Iron Fitting. Ac.

O. dk E. BLAKE,
Agents, at. John

i

His wife was the

DA1IAA A I

ANTHRACITE COAL,
in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality.

SOFT COAL,
in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

a letter firom 
him to speak 
Rogeraville and requesting that he 
should telegraph a yes or no answer to 
his (Morriaey’s) agent, Mr. A. A. David
son. He immediately telegraphed that 
he could not speak for Mr. Morrisey and 
he now wished it distinctly understood 
that there was not the slightest troth in 
the article which, he observed, was re
published in^to day’s St John Son. Not 
only had he not favored Mr. Morrisey in 
the last election, bnt he had not written 
any letter to him nor any one else in 
Northumberland.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted a report 
of the medical superintendent of the 
lunatic asylum for the last year.

Hon. Mr. Blair firom the committee to 
nominate all standing committees,report
ed, naming the committees as follows:—

Standing roles—Tweedie, Bellamy, 
Alward, Murray, Ronrke, Turner, Russell. 
■ |Public accounts—Wilson, Baird, 
Stevens, Labillois, Harrison, Ronrke, 
Atkinson.

Corporations—Pugsley, Powell, 
son, Phinney, Alward, Hibbard, Turner.

Municipalities—Palmer, O’Brien, Mc
Keown, Stevens, Douglas, Shaw, Poirier.

Law practice—Blair, Hanington, Pugs-
y, Stockton, Phinney, Tweedie, Murray.
Library—Wilson, Mitchell, Stockton.
Conligencies—Lewis, BurchiU, Hib

bard, Melanson, Smith, Anderson, Baird, 
Ketchnm, Theriault, Harrison, Phinney, 
Hetherington, Taylor, Ronrke, Poirier, 
Labillois,

Agriculture—Russell, Perley,Theriault, 
Baird, Ketchnm, Anderson, Palmer, Tay
lor, Shaw, Turner, Melanson, LeBlanc, 
O’Brien, Poirier, Murray.

Privileges—Blair, Stockton, Tweedie, 
Atkinson, Hetherington, Phinney, Pugs-

KAXSAS CORN.
Paris reminded me very much of To

peka. Paris has the same wide, smooth 
streets and is also a railroad center though 
Mr. Peacock does not live there. Mr. 
Peacock, the poet, I mean. He is the 
author of this stanza:

Swift hr, sorrowfully, then a sadness 
Fell on oui raptured souls so light.

That eftseonsnigh unto madness 
Led with melancholy blight.

Eftsoons is oee of our best words, I 
think; bnt Mr. Peacock would do better 
with it in the east, where eftsoons and 
gad zoo k poets get ranch better prices 
than in tne wist

Mr. Peacock gets some very flattering 
indorsementsfrom other poets an* the 
press.

Matthew Ajnold, in reply to a 
and" volume ant by Mr. Peacock, said, 
with great hèrtiness :

“Yes, we hive had an unusually hot 
summer in England this year. Still, 
crops are lookig well and fall plowing 
will all be don at 
than usual. Biicerely yours,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWERt

ington
tion of leader of the opposition in the 
New Brunswick House of Assembly, no 
doubt with much ability, but with very 
indifferent success. Under his leadership 
the opposition, instead of growing strong
er, has always grown steadily weaker, 
till during the last legislature it sunk to 
such a low ebb that it was only a 
nominal opposition, and in no re
spect interfered with the work of the 
government. Mr. Hanington is again 
leader of the opposition, although a vig
orous attempt was made by one of the 
members from Westmoreland and some 
of those from St. John to prevent him 
from occupying that position. Although 
it may be convenient to say that Mr. 
Hanington was nominated by Mr. Stock- 
ton and althongh that may be strictly 
true, it is nevertheless equally
true that Mr. Stockton and
Dr. Atkinson were both aspirants for the 
position of leader and that the claims of 
both were strongly pressed. The fact 
that Dr. Stockton finally nominated Mr. 
Hanington only proves that he had been 
a claimant for the position, and that he 
had been defeated in his aspirations. It 
is too early in the present session to 

Mr. Hanington’s chances of
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81,83, and 86 Water St.
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/"ITTTY Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse* 
\J U Itljij refis. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
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le Cuts,least a week earlier
V-

“Matthew Arnold.”
Lord Teunyon writes as follows: “I 

would be glad } accept your kind invi
tation to come rad spend a few weeks at 
-our house, bulhave agreed to jerk a 

: bw stanzas for the Guelph outfit and 
have already pt it off too long.” Con
tinuing his letir. and in reference to 
the volume of perns sent him for critic
ism he said, “ like the clean cut and 
rather earnest ad honest work in your 
book, especialljtbe job work and cover. 
1 would like toignre with your publisher 
a little on a ne- book for this winter. 
Our folks are a well here, though prices 
are low and lb stock is looking tough 
and rocky, estcially where the holler 
horn has wenbver the country like a 
large wet besov of wrath. Yours frater
nally, “A. Tfxxysox.”

Oscar Wildesays: “Mr. Peacock cer
tainly writes xth great vigor and spells 
with considenle accuracy. He writes 
with wonderfiforce and bears down so 
hard on his ibject that he wears out 
his theme angives a beautiful polish to 
the under sidof his sleeve.”

Seriously, brever, Mr Peacock writes 
with much feeng, and some of his hy
perbole andspifcS are as juicy as any
thing I ever X down to.

C0HS\WRPT\0fi SURUil 
____  CURED

EDITOR!

srsxitiia; x çsî»^,

TO THEWhat has become of the great Peters 
and the Protestant horse on whichcase

Messrs. Alward and Stockton rode into 
the Legislature from this city and county? 
We challenge these gentlemen to bring 
np this question in the House of Assem
bly. An inquiry as to the reasons for 
the dismissal of Mr. Peters and the ap
pointment of Mr. Ritchie ought to have 
been the very first notice placed by these 
gentlemen on the files of the house, but 
now they have not a word to say about 
the issue on which they were elected.

Mr. Borchill gave notice of inquiry: 
Have the government taken any steps to 
have the bridge at Johnson's, on the 
Northwest Miramichi river, completed ? 
If so to whom has the contract been let 
and when is it to be completed? 

Adjourned till to-morrow morning.

renounce it the best

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

guage
doing anything useful or substan
tial for his party, bnt if we 
may judge of the future by the past, the 
Blair government will not be in much 
danger from any thing he may do or say.

Certainly there can be no great* com
munity of interests between Mr. 
Hanington, and Mr. Stevens who is one 
of his supporters in Westmorland, but 
who did his best to defeat him at the 
election; or between him and Messrs. 
Alward and Stockton who have always 
been politically opposed to Mr. Haning
ton, and out of whose speeches might be 
collected a whole arsenal of weapons to

Mr. D. M. Wilbur, who took up new 
land on the Mountain Road, a few years 
ago, now has fifteen or 20 head of cattle 
and is getting out timber for a new barn 
with accommodation for 35 head or more.

REPRESENTING
The Drugs and Medic- - 

^ ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard%
None but 
Competent
Persons allow- ^ 
ed to Compoun %,

Medicine.

Z
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

hisThe Sun has not a word to say edito
rially, in regard to the high local rates 
which have recently been imposed on 
the Intercolonial and which are likely to 
do so much injury to SL John. Our 
lumber trade has been a special subject 
of attack, the rate on lumber from Petit- 
codiac, which is about the same distance 
as Fredericton, being raised from $1-37} 
to$2.20, while the rate to Fredericton 
over the New Brunswick line is only 
$1.00. The Sun’s silence in this matter 
is quite in accord with its efforts to pre
vent St. John from" obtaining terminal 
facilities, in order that the trade of Hali
fax may not be interfered with.

The Gazette did not publish the 
speeches of Messrs. Alward and Stockton 
on the address last evening, not because 
we desired to prevent their constituents 
from knowing what they said, but in 
consequence of the report of their speech
es not having reached this office. Last 
year when the morning papers were un
able to handle all the official report they 
handed the unpublished balance of it to 
the evening papers, the Telegraph’s copy 
of the report going to the Globe and the 
Sun’s copy to The Gazette. The evening 
papers when unable to liaudle the day’s 
report passed it over to the morning pa
pers, in the same way. This convenient 
custom was departed from by the Sun yes
terday. The Son did not notify The Gaz
ette that it held a part of the official re
port, and The Gazette consequently ex 
pected the report by mail and did not 
learn until it was too late that the Sun 
was withholding it from this paper in the 
interest of the annexationist Globe.

The Sun, which is represented at Fred
ericton by Mr. R. A. Payne, yesterday 
morning published the following Jred- 
ericton despatch :—

The opposition held a hearty caucus in 
room 11 of the Barker house at 2 o’clock,

—Moncton Times.

The Springhill miners are only working 
about four days per week, owing to the 
scarcity of cars. There are quite a num
ber of men idle now, bnt it is thought 
that times will be good at the mines as 
soon as spring opens up.

Like » hare befor the beagle.
Later still, at each end of the princi-

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, k. B.strength.

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,For the Cureaemploy against him.
It is pretty generally understood that 

the main motive of Messrs. Alward and 
Stockton's revolt aeainst Mr. Blair was 
the fact that he relegated them to the 
position of followers, and did not make 
them prominent enough in his councils, 
but it would seem as if neither of these 
gentlemen has improved his position as 
a leader very much by going-into opposi
tion.

SHOOTING'PROHIBITED^ 
INSIDE THESE UMITS

MERCHANT TAILORS,■/“IS MAH AGE A FAILURE?”

A Married Mann's Advice A boni Hns-

She was a mug married woman who 
occupied a *y unique position, inas
much as aftdve years of married life 
her husbanmore in love with her 
than be wadien he was first married 
her. She kequiet during the long dis
cussion as tiarriage, but at last, calm
ly stirring h tea, she said in a low, 
sweet voice; have never said much on 
that wondei question. ‘Is marriage a 
failure?’ butnust have my little say. 
In this cour marriage will always be 
a failure unwomen are educated to be 
wives rath than mothers. Do not 
imagine fone instant that I under
value a mot’s love, but I do think that 
the first anirongest love of a woman’s 
heart shoulo to her husband, and that 
her childreiould come next. Do you 
remember that curious book of 
Balzac’s, tsin Bete,’ what the 
virtuous w said to her husband, 
after she d endured seeing him 
devoted fito one woman, then to 
another ? ia saint, a pious mother, 
a devoted ighter, a woman adored 
by the pood whose life was pointed 
to as the < that all young women 
should copied: ‘Show me how it is 
that these len have made you love 
them. I «try. Why have you not 
made me wyou wanted of me? There 
are some whink me still handsome 
enough toe.’ That great student of 
human natsiade this woman,this wife 
ask the qnm that properly answered, 
solves whetmarriage is a failure or 
not. He srimself that the man of 
superiority .tally with the common

4>-0F-
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St. Joseph’s Colleg 

Memramcook.
E. M. ESTEY, Moncton, N. B.

Dear Sir—Various members of our Faculty 
have been using your Cod Liver Oil Cream for 
some time past and with excellent results. I have 
much pleasure in recommending it as a pleasant 
and effective remedy.

Lefebvre, C S. C„
President St. Joseph’s College.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 50c: 6 Bottles $2 50. 
•repared only by É. M. ESTEY, Manufacturing 
‘harmacist, Moncton, N. B.

N.|B., Oct. 21,1887. WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

MR- BLAKE AS A LEADER

The Hon. Mr. Blake is undoubtedly the 
most unfortunate and incompetent lead
er that ever guided any party to defeat 
in Canada. He is the most dangerous 
leader also because he gives the unthink
ing public the idea that he ought to be a 

Mr. Blake is a man of some
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a fidl line of

ISSSSIl^H
AVisc.antw.nl» * Divorce. I capitalist returning at night, after a good 

London, March 14,-Viscoont Dunlo, day’s sport, with a dozen grouse and two
- son of the Earl of Clancarty, w ho was good sized building tote.
- married a short time ago,to Belle Billon, Kansas is said to be the most remark-

a music hall singer, has brought an ae- able gram growing state^ r>*
tion for divorce against her. I ^otistow at th^prewmt

A jury Em, nn died. I time, but there is enough for food and
New York, March U.-The jury has fuel for the winter, the crop being unus- 

been completed in the Flack conspiracy suaUy large. The man w ho said that by 
and the trial will be begun to-day. the light of his burning corn the Kansas 

farmer was enabled to read the mortgage
____   _ _ on his farm was a pessimist with a tend-

The brigantine Herbert is now en ency toward uxoricide. Out of the labor 
route from Demerara to St. John with a and anguish of war, drouth and pestilence 
cargo of sugar for the Moncton refinery. I in Kansas was bom a beautiful state,

success.
brilliancy, of a good deal of force, and of 
much ability as a speaker, but these 
gifts which might be useful in a leader 
are to him only sources of danger. 
The troth of the matter is that Mr. Blake 
ia in no sense of the word a statesman. 
He is.a theorist whose mind is filled 
with quirks and crochets, and who takes 
hold of an idea and advocates it prin
cipally for the sake of its novelty. This 
is proved perhaps as well as in any thing 
else by Mr. Blake’s attitude on the ques
tion of Imperial Federation. When im
perial federation was a novelty, be
lieved in by no one, 
took it up ; but as soon 
sumed some appearance of becoming 
a political force he at once abandoned it 
T* <tt waa peculiarly characteristic of Mr.

Arrest ei* City Treasurer.
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